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The Technical Report Series of the'Aripalachtan Education'Sateliite

Program is edited and published by the RCC Evaluation Component, at the

University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky.

The purpose of this series is to document and diSseminate information

about the de sign, implementation and results of the AESP experiment.
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

With the assay of the Education for all Handicapped Children.Act

.of 1975 (P.1. 94-142), an in-service teacher training program was needed

to meet the goals of mainstreaming handicapped children. Meeting these

training nee for Appalachian teachers is difficult with the rural

nature and th economic conditions of many of theie school systems. Due

to these restrictions, as well as Congress' timeline for implementation,

the Appalachian Education Satellite Program (PP) joined Project PUSH

(Parents Understanding Student Hudicaps) of Keyser, West Virginia, in

developing a course in "Teaching the Young Handicapped Child: An Overview."

The first delivery of "Teaching the Young Handicapped Child: An Ovepiew"

was broadcast during the Fall semester of 1977 (see AESP Technical

Report 019).

The purpose of this_ report is to document the second delivery

of the "Teaching the Young-Handicapped Child: An Overview". Thit

course was delivered to 270 participants 1.bcated throughout 34 sites in

Appalachia during th-6 Spring of 1978. This introductory section

consists of a brief descTiption 9f the AESP and Project PUS. This

section alsb include am-overview of the course as well as a description

of the course format, content,,:and objectives. The following, sections

consist the methodology, results of ie evaluaticin and the summary of

the course delivery. %.*
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Structure_and Hictory

The AESP is funded primarily by the rlational Inptute of fducation

(N1E) under the auspice.. of the Appalachian Reqional Commission (ARC).

. The function'of AESP is to dor.iin and develop educational courses and

workshops for the citi:ew, of Appalachia. The AESP network is capable

of deltvering programs to 45 Aopalachian sites via NASA's ATS-6 satellite.

Local representatives at each site serve as site monitors for c.ourse

t.,,AVeries. Although the site monitors are not content expert', they

are trainedsto function as learning facilitators in the classroom.

Project PUSH is funded by the Handicapped Childrens' Early

Educa'tion (HCEE) and the rerc.onnel Prepration Division of the Fureau

of Education for the Handicapped. (BEN) and has been involved.tn outreach

programs providing :e....hri77.11 a',sistance to regional programs and training

teachers and administrative personnel in techniques for working with

young handicapped childrn. Tne delivery of the course "Teaching the

Young Handicapped Child: An Overview" was funded by the Media Services

and Captioned rilm Division of BEN.

Co.irse Overview

The.course is .ntended to, be practically oriented by demonstrating

teaching techniquq adaptable to the classroom. This survey course was

also designed to instruct teachers of children 3-8 years of age on' .

methods and techniques for working with handicapped children-in the
a.

regular classroom. AESP delivered the course "Teaching the Young -- Handicapped

Child: An Overview (TYHC) through tie use of videotapes, live interactive

seminars and related activities.

Course Format 3/40

This course consisted of five basfc components: videotaped programs,

live interactive seminars, in-class activities, P racticum, and printed

4.4



ancillary material The vileot4prd portiOn% Lonsitted of. two types of

programming: film-video mit units and preparpd media units. The film-video

mix units were especially produced for this Course by AESP/PUSH in cooperation

with WWVU -TV of West Virginia university, and consisted of original on-site

filming:of classroom demon..trations. throughout the Appalachian area. The

prepared-media units consi!,ted of commercially available media materials

followed by a dis usstoK of thr important issues by content experts. The

% T,interactive sem rnn%il,tr,1 of panel discussions and film clips as/4
well as a question and on',wer period for the students.

During the interactive seminars. the course instructor chaired the

panel discussions and used the discussions as an Introduction to the film

clips. Panel members had been selected for their eXpertise upon the issues

covered in previous units and included practicing teachers- administrators.
Num

and other content experts.

The seminar formlt !evised to include a short break during the

seminar to stimulate questions and discussion on-site. Students- were

strongly encouraged to ;end in .Questions every week for the u oming

seminar rather than waiting until the evening.of the seminar w n contro7'

. -dersiS1 issues of two we-!k; teforr might have been forgotten. hort

film clips and Tive phone lirnes:to selected sites were used to stimulate'

questions and students' r>ft="ce of participation in the seminars.

Based-on eval'Jailr)n -data from the Fail 1977 delivery, in-:class

4

ac-tivitles, the pract)cur, as%ignment and the printed ancillary materialc:

were revised. The in-c_lass ac.tirities were modified to focus more uporiii.

A "small group discussions with questions for discussions geared to the 1

videotapes and readings. The group discussions were designed to help

participants review and synthesize content presented in-the videotapes IP

and reading's. The site monitor received a discussion guide summarizing
.

the objectives of the discussion and relevant, contentzrelated issues.
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This 90de-is designed to allowthe site monitor .to act as an,effectiie.

stimulator of mail group discussions. A writtenpracticum was turned

in to-the content spec list for review and grading, while weekly ancillary

activittes_became optiolial. Study guide ,and answer sheets were prepared

for student use. By'reducitg the number of in-class readings and written
1

?
exercises

and.focuslp1

g on group discussion, 'the length of time required

to complete on-site activities was reduced.

Course Content and Objectives

. -
Course development and content was based on the results of the AESP

needs assessment,the PUSH educational model, legislative&equirements

of P.L. 94-142 and reviews by content experts. Behavioral.objectives,

were constructed and a content outlii was developed.

The course objectives of the program were that the student would be-
3.

able to:

1) Devise. an Individual Educational Plan (,,IEP) which will meet the

needsof children in the participant's classroom who have been
identified as handicapped.

List_and explain the procedural safeguards guaranteed to parents
and children under "The Education for-All 'Handicapped Children
Act, P.L. 941142."

A.

2)

3) State several reasons for involving parents in their handicapped-
child's program.

.,j

'...4) Construct a formalized plan to iniolve parents of handicapped childre
who are enrolled in regular classrooms or a home-based program .

. .

selecting one, or more of the sixteen parent involvement models -1.1.41.

presented.
.- . .

.
.

.,. .

Implement general procedures designed. to reduce.tlie.peobability
of behavior problems occurring including techniques of physically
structuring the classroom, specifying appropriate behaviors positively
consequencing appropriate behavior, and assuring that positive
consequer,ces are not provided for inappropriate sOcial'Behavior. ,

,

0.

6) Enumerate the basic steps involved in establishing a special program'
designed to enhance. the social skills development of. young:children.

) Select the most appropriate method for individualizing a given child's
program provided a sample schedule, description of the class schematic
of the classroom, and characteristics of children in the class.

13



8) Determine the best grouping patterns for children ina hypothetical
Class, given the subject area to-be taught, a saMOle-.,schedule, a

schematic of the class, and characteristics of children in the clasS.

Select the best possible physical management of a given child in a

given classroom, given the child's specific handicaps and a description
of the child.

10) Write an instructional (behavioral) objective which contains an
audience, behavior, condition, and degree.

(-,11)'14rite'or analyze a task analysis by: (a) writing a terminal performance
objective; (b) writing the related enabling objectives; (c) ordering the
enabling objectives according to hierarchi(c) evaluate the relevance.

ofthe enabling_ objectives in achieving the terminal performance objectives. J.

- 12) Select an appropriate technique to,use in teaching a dild, given the
child's specific handicap and an objective, for that child:

13) Design an error free learning activity to develop at-specific skill.in
a oting handicapped child.±-

14) Identify normal speech and language behavior, and for given situations
in either one or both categories write a. referral statement for the
atypical case based on actual observatY6 of the child.

-- Ls

15)-Devise at least one activity to implement each of-the nine steps of
aspeech and language stimulation program.

These general objectives surround each one of fourteen units of study.

EaOh unit is described below:

Unit 1: Orientation and Organization Seminar
Registration and testing activities are-led by local site
coordinators. The format of-the course and a brief history
of AESP and Project PUSH are shown.

Unit 2: Early Childhood Special Education Overview
An overview of the major issues of educating special children '-

at the early childhood level as well as a description of P.L. 94-142
are presented.

Unit 3: Informal Observation and'Assessment
.Practigl considerations of education Within the classroom are
related-to theories regarding developmental milestones, application
.of techniques for nservation and procedures for assessment.

Uniti'Lk- Live Seminar - The implications of P.L. ,94-142 and young children.
The need for "child fihd" efforts and early identification of

/ 'handicapped children are discussed.

',Unit 5: Parent Involvement"
This'unit focuses on the common peeds of parents, and, in detail,

' describes -why involving parents in the child's program i.important.

.4- .14
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Unit 6:' De' eloOing SOcialSY
,

s

The development of's c.iftlskills and techniques for buil)Ing
positive social 40S.,ihthe specia).4hild at home and in the
'classroom are.di' ussed-ii this uni,t.'

,. A
,;;"

Unit 7-: Live Seminar r .

fiLvariety of apprnathes.Aar,parent inycilvement and techniques to
.

develop the-sOcial SiciTySof.childTen are addressed..
-

_ - 4,
Unit 8:- tlaSsrpOO Integral 44,-, mninstreaMing Nw

Appr4priate43#cemenCof the, Handicapped child in the classroom,
and teChniques of gropp440tplr,-ilnstruction and individualizing
theinStructiohal prdgraeatOivregented.

a

Unit 9: Planninglor thdiiiidualized d Cation
This unifocuses on compete* that enable the teacher to
individualize and sequencethe program through Writing
instructional objectilires anaskNanalyzingiAtch objective.

Unit 16:TechniqueS,for t:eleetirig'SPecitijkods...
. This .unitjllustrates tow teachetfs'Can:develop and utilize

specifiC teaching techniques deAgned-fcir the special children
in their- class. rceptual an4;4t.uity learning problems are
discussed and err r free learningteehniques are demonstrated. .

.

jjnit 1 : Live Seminar -'

The_integratipn of units 8, 9, anal -dea;ling with strategies and
technique's to _use in the classroom is adeessed.

Unit 12: Language and Speech Development
: °'

Developmental milestonv of speech and language, sequences of
speech-sound development, and word and sentence development are
introduced in; this unit.

Unit 13: Language and-Speech Actvities
Language stimulation activities incleding the presentation of
concepts, vocabulary. development and discrimination activities
that can be utilized with the entire class are presehted.

Unit 14: Live Seminar
Topics of this unit_include the role of'the.speech therapist acrd
the importance of early identification as.a'panel integrates the
material in units 12 an/d.13. An overall.summarY-andevaluation,.
of the entire course also occurs.

.":"..

3
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CHAPTER II

Method

Participants
-

Two hundred-and seventy persons a4 34 sites enrolled in the

course. .Background information is available for 215 persons (SW;

complete' evaluation data, including pre- and posttest scores, are
,

4
available for 158 persons (58: ). Table l presents the number of participants

,

6y site 'and Table 2 depicts background characteriitics..

. The majority of participants were female (79%) and worked' in a rur=al

community. The' majority had also completed their B.A. degree, had 2-4

years.work experience, and no courses in special education. While .59 per-

cent 'of the participants wdrk with children in the third grade or below,-

the Other 41 percOt 'work ith older children, including 23 percent who

work with secondary students; Special educators made up 19 percent of

the audience. The diversity-of the.audience reflects, once again,Ahe

need' for information and intlrest in this topic.

Evaluation Desigh

Nine different ins ruments.were used to evaluate diffepent aspects

.of the course. These 'gnit.ive Pre--and Posttests; Attitude

Quesnnaire; Bac ound Questionnaire; Film-Video Mix Ancillary;

Prepared-Media Ancillary;'Seminar Evaluatiah; Summary Evaluation; Equip-

ment Report; and Summative Report Form.. The evaluation data was designed
0

tb investigate the effic,Tcy of the course revisions that were made

ba'sed-on data from the Fail de1ivery. SpecificiallY, the evaluation plan

was designed to address..t.he fallowiiig issues:

.7



TAP,LE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF PAFITICIPANTS BY SITE

Total
Enrollment.. .

Complete .

Data Available

06 'Greenville, SC '24 .. 0
07 Spartarburg, SC 16 16
99 Spartanburg Cable 5

, 4

08 ScOoba, MS 4 4
09 Tupelo, MS 16 15

10 Huntsvill& AL . 2 2
*11 Rainsville, AL 4 3

13 Gadsden, AL 2

18 Cookeville, TN 10 10
34 Chaitancloga, TN 5

.

4

20 Norton, VA 23 22
.21 StickleP,rille, VA ,

3
24 Dublin, VA 1"- 5

' 6
-

25 -01nber1and, MD , 11 11
25 McNepy, MD 7 4
'27 Romney, V . 5 .5
28 Petersburg, L.IV ! 3 3
30 Hagerstolqn, MD 9 ,

,

9

31 -aetKany, WV . -10- 6
32.:. WheeHng, T.' 12 4
33 Pittsburgh, PA. 8.., 8

1
35 Freddnia, NY 5 3
'36 Oleam, NY 12 11
38 Smethport, PA 9 9
39. Alfred, NY 3 3
98 -Jamestown', NY 15 14

40 Sylva, .5 5
41 Mcirganton, NCs 11 9
42. Marion, NC 12 12V.
50 Morehead, KY 3

1

51 Hazard, KY 1 0
55 Somerset, Fy 4 4

61 Mt: Orab, OH 5 5



TABLE.2

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICIPANTS

Charactertstic

1. Sex:

'Male
Female

Description of community teaching in:

Rural .

Urban
.Suburban

q

3. Position during 1977-78 academic year*

Head Start teacher'
Other preshool teacher
Kindergarten teacher
Elementary teacher.
Secondary teacher'
Special education
Resource room teacher
Schooladministrator .

Student , .

Colle4 professor
Other .

4: Grade level aarti_OpanC works

Pre-school
Kindergarten
1-3
4-6
Secondary

Work exPerienCe in'teaching!.

1 year or less
2-4 yers -
5-8-yars.
9-15: years.

16 or more years
. . 4

..,.; Last degee'completed:
... ..

High school degree
B.A.
M.A.

Specialist

18

Frequency Percentage

47
72

145
23

I

21%
79%

67%
-11%

'47 22%

11 4%
8

. 3%
12 5%
68 27%
30 12%
48 19%
10 4%
10 ' 4
13 8%
3 1%

47 19%

38 19%
14.

69' = 34%
37 18%
47 2374

46 ?2%
69 33% -
49 .

31 18%
16

. 'P 4'

37 17%
128 60%
49 . 23%
1 1"
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TABLE CONTINUED-

Characteristic Frequency- / Percentage

7.' Number ci-courses comOf ted in ttpecial
.education:

?lone

1

2
3

4 or more

0
Register:6d for this course for:

-v.

1 137 63%
'.' 25 11%'

11 5%
6 3%
40 18% .

Undergraduate credit 41 19%
Graduate credit 150. 70%*
Audit 24 112'

9. Do you currently' have a child main-
streamed.in your classroom?

400Yes
.

66 31%
No 71 33%
Am not currently teaching 28. 13%
Am. not a regular classroom teacher 51 24%

1O. How did you hear about this course:

Frorl,a friend
Notice or flyer at school
Radio or
Newspaper
Other

*Nultiple Response
. .

63
115

1

16
'2

New
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1. Did the course participants'demonstrate gains in performance

_ on tests keyed to the.rcourse objectives?

2. .Did the:attitudes of the participants toward handicapped children

and mainstreaming in particular becomd.more positive upon
,

-
;completion of the course?

3. How did participants react -to the content and format of each

session? What were the strengths and weaknesses of each-session?

4. How did participants evaluate the components Of the course

the course as a whole?

5. How did specific components7of
-

the course compare to analogous

activities'in a tradiyonal course?

Did the technical aspects of the system function adequately in

delivering the course?

7. Did the implementation of the course proceed as planned?

The answers to these questions are presented in the results section

of this report.

Procedures and Instrumentation

A variety of instruments were used to answer the evaluation questions.

Copies of all instruments except'the-cognitive tests are in the Appendix.

DesCriptions of each instrument and its purpose are presented below.

Achievement Tests. Participants were reqdired to complete a pretest,

midterm, and final examination. Items were in a multiple choice format

and keyed to the course objectives.

The pretest consisted of two 40-item parallel forms administered

during the first class session. Basedion content covered during the

'L.....ijrst six sessions of the course, a 23-item midterm exam was administered.

A fina(examination which covered the last six sessions of the course

4, .
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was administered during the final session. This exam consisted of 57

Ilel

items keyed o unit objectives. Posttest scores were computed for

. the students bas on their midterm and final eigm scores.

Attitude Questionnaire. Participants completed the attitude

portton of the Combined Background and Attitude Questionnaire during the

first and last class sessions. It consisted of 29 affective items.

Participants responded to the items on a 5 point scale with 1 indicating

strongly -agree and 5 Indicating strongly disagree., The.'items were

designed'to measure participants' attitudes toward methods of teaching

handicapped children. Factor analysis of the Fall 1977 results indicated

a unifactor structure that accounted for 68.4 percent o the variance-
lb

(see.AESP Technical Report-#19).

Background Questionnaire. Dui-ing the first session-of the course a

10-item background questionnaire was administered with the attitude

questionnaire. The background questionnaire was designed to determine

the demographic characteristics of course Participants.

Session Evaluations. Three:different instruments were used to

measure participant reactions to individual sessions. These were film-

video mix ancillary; prepared media ancillary and seminar evaluations.

All sites were categorized into three classes of 'sites as in the first

delivery. This-was done so that each site rotated completing an evaluation

instrument every third session. The only exception was with'the seminar
.

deliveries when data was collected-from all the sites. This stratep.

was used in order to make the seminars more responsive to the individbal

The following. section presents a description of the three session

evaluation-forms:
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Tre Film-Video M1 Ancillary Evaluation InstruMentwaS designed to

measure participants' reactions to the video programs whTch'involNello

original filinlhg completed on location in Appalachia and the ancillary

activities associated with the session. It consisted of 27 items covering

such topics as pace of program, relevancy to objectives, clarity of

instructions and adequacy of time allowed for specified activities.

The Prepared Media-Ancillary Evaluation Instrument was administered

following video Programs which used'commerciaily available films and the

in-class activities associated with them: This instrument consisted'of

24 items designed to measure participants' reactions to effectiveness of 14.,

the panel discussions, film clips and the assaciated ancillary materials'..

The Seminar Evaluation Instrument was designed to meac4re participants'

reactions to the live, interactive seminars. This instrument consisted

of 10 items dealing with participant reaction to seminar format and
.

conitent.

Data received from these three instruments provided detailed information

On each unit firevision purposes.

Summary Evaluation Instrument. At the conclusion of the course all

participants completed the Summary Evaluation Instrument. Assessment of

participants' reaction to the course was determinld through 33 items ,

designed to measure overall course effectivenes as well aS comparability

with traditional course. offerings.

Equipment Report'and Student Satisfaction Form. This fOrM was

completed by the site monitor at the conclusion of each class session.

It is designed to document the technical functioning of the equipment,

.

procedure problems, and the site monitors' perception of student reaction

lo the course components.
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Summative deport Form. At the conclusion of the course, site

monitors 41-e\asked to rate the overall'quarity of each course component.
- war

They used a five-point,Likert scale (1 = excellent to 5 = poor) to rate

the film-video mix, the prepared media,- the-interactive seminars and the

ancillary materials. 1.



CHAPTER III .

Results

The results of the course delivery agg presJnted as answers to the

questions which were previously posed in the methodology section.
00

Did the Cours6 Participants Demonstrate Gains in Performance on Tests

Keyed to the Course Objectives?

Did the Attitudes of the Participants Toward Handicapped Childw and-

Mainsfreamino in Parti'ular Ccome More Positive Upon Completion of the

Course?

Data from pre- and posttests was analyzed to determine the amount

participants had learned and th amount-of attitude change experienced as

a result of tieceurse. A 2 x 25 multivariate analysis of variance design

for administration (2) and for sites (25) was used. Both attitude and

cognitive achievement were included as dependent measures in the analysis

which made a multivariate slOcsiS of variance (MANOVA) design appropriate.

Multivariate, results revealed a significant difference for sites

(multivariate F = 2.32, p 4:.009),for administrations (multivariate
16

F = 445.43, p <.001) and for the interaction of sites by administrations

(multivariate F = 2.15, p <:.001) as depicted in Table 3. The univariate

results indicate a significant change for both cognitive and attitUdinal

measures (see Table 4). The mean scores on the cognitive test increased.

from 45.16 to 70.85 from pre- to posttesting indicating an increase in

knowledge of wit-king with handicapped children and mainstreaming-. The

mean scores on the attitudinal tests increased from 3.16 to 3.02 from

pre- to posttesting indicating a positive change in_attitudes toward
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TA7LE 3

WOVA FOR PRE- AND POST-ACHIEVEVENT AND ATTITUDE VtASURES
.

Source
- :

0.f. 'Multivariate F

Between 'Subjects

Sites

Within Subjects

tration

I
46,264 2.32

2,132 445.43 .001 4,

(Sites Administration 48,264 2.15

TABLE 4

UNIVAIATE ANALYSIS FOR ACHIEVEMENT
ATTITUDE PRE AND POST MaSURES

Source Univariate F

Sites

Attitude .00g

Achievement
ti

3.09 .001

Administration

Attitude 0
5.74 .r)12

- Achievement 384.08 .00,0

Site by Administration'

Attitude 1.76 .036

Achievement 2.24 .001

Step-Down F PG

1.94 .010

2.73' .002

5.74 .012

848.55
...
,

1.76 .037

.000'
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handicapped children and mainstreaming- Table 5 presents the means and

standard deviations for the pre- and posttests.

The significant differences for sites and sites by_administration

indicate a differehtial pattern of change among the. sites from pre-
.

to posttesting at the sites. The attitudinal change ranged from 1.1

points to .01 points; the cognitive change ranged from 25 points-to 6

-,. points...

How Did Participants React to the= Content and Format of Each Session?
iv

The Film-Vide-Mix Evaluation Instrument, the Prepared Media

. Evaluation Instrument, and the Seminar Evaluation Instrument were used

to measure participant reactions_ to the learning activities. The participants

overall ratings of the videotaped programs, seminars,.and ancillary

activitVis are summarized below.

The Site monitors' ratings of participan, satisfaction wer

by the Equipment Report and Student Satisfaction Form. These rati

rare presented in Table 6. Ratings were generally between "good" and

"very good" with the videotaped programs rated higher than the seminars .

and ancillary activities. Ratings for all activities showed an increase

in satisfaction'from the Fall delivery ("Mary activities: Fail 2.52,

Spring 2.23; Wideotaped programs: Fall 2.15,'Spring 2.10; Seminar:

Fall 2.59, Spring 2.52).

Videotaped Progams. Participant reactions to the videotaped programs

were between "very good" and "gooliir On a rating scale of 1 = excellent

'and 5 = poor, the participants gave an average rating of 2.50. The site

monitors perceived participant satisfaction as being higher with an

average of 2.10 on the same 5 point scale. (Table 7 presents participant

ratings.),
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TABLE 5

*

PARTICIPANTS' SCORES ON ATTITUDE AND ACHIEVEMENT INSTRUMENTS

Pretest: Posttest

S.D. S.D.

Achievement 45.16 11.72 70.85 13.21

Attitude 3.16 :52 3.02 .70

4,
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t

TABLE 6

SITE MONITORS' MEAN RATINGS OF PARTICIPANT
. SATISFACTION WITH LEARNING ACTIVITIES,

Session
Videotaped
:Programs

1

2 2.26

3 2.12 . '

41

5 C 2.44

6' No Broadcast

7 2.17

8 1.84

9 2.18

10
40007;

.1.95

*
11

.12 1.87

13 2.04_

.i4 No Broadcast-

Means N..

Sem)nars
Ancillary
Activities

2438

2.33

. 2.28

2.41

2.07

..

1,2.88 . 2.36

2.15

2.45

2.30
... r-

-2.44

* 2.15
,

Gam'2.50. 2.00

2.10 - 2.52 2.23

Scale: Excellent

= Very good

=Good

= Fair

Poor
4*

40

v.
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TABLE 7 40

PARTICIPANT RATINGS OF. OVERALL QUALITY OF SESSIONS

-Session. 1....1
,

Videotaped
Programs:

1

2 2.46

3 2.65

4

5

I
2.35

6 No Broadcast

7 2.93

8 2.42

9 It 2.55

10 Mr0

2.35

11

-72 2.30

13 2.60'

14 No Broadcast

41?

Ancillary
Seminars Activities

2.55

2.48.

2.85

__./

2.89

2.50 .46

2.14

2.41

2.37

2.50

2.42

. 2.48

2.28

2.30

Means 2.50 2.65 2.34

Scale: 1-= Excellent

,2 = Very.good
a

3 = Good

4 = Fair

5 = Poor

2S
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Participant responses to the videotaped'programs are similar to the

Fall rating responses. No difference in reaction to the two different

medialorms used was apparent. One aspect of note is,a higher pqrcentage

of the audience planned to use the information presented in telly program.

Participants he expressed a desire for greater depth in program content

and rated those units with a pradtical- 'orientation quite well. Participants :

expres%ed satisfaction with such aspects as the pace of the program,'

practicality of the information for classroom use,- and adequacy of

discussion time for the units. A.Trequent 'criticism was the need for

more in depth discussion and greateF relevancy to the objectives. The

contentl-speci-alists were informed 9f this trend-. Adjustmenk were made

to provide more supplementary ancillary materials for the programs.

Short filM clj4.were used in session two to stimulate questions and

this appeared'to be effecOve. No broadcaSt during Session 6 was due to'

a scheduling error and pa'Pticipants used Session 14 for completing their

final examinatiorl,.therefore;no broadcast was scheduled.-
- - *

r I.

Seminars. Participants' ratings of the live, interactive seminars
.

were between "good" and 'very good". The second s eminar.received the-

highest rating of all-five seminars. 'The average rating was 2.65. This

rating is different from the site'monitors' ratings of student satisfac-

tion, The site moni)ors perceived the .first seminar as.the highest'
R.

rating and-repOrted an'amerage mean rating of 2:52.

'The'-varticipants'iratings of specific-aspectsof each seminar

indicated that they were generally satisfied with panel members, the

moderator; and the pace of the seminar. 'Due to weather conditions, a

.live seminar was not produced for the first seminar: Instead a tape

of the tirs't fall seminar was shown aniiitc4:tent people were available to
-

-answer questions -by. phone. ratingsibeithis stminar were similar

to the -ratings of the first seminar of"the_Fall 1977 delivery.

. fl
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The third seminar was rated lowest; data and comments indicate that

technical problems may have contributed to this low rating. A change

in the\ime of the broadcast resulted in some sitetissIng the 9rst

portion of this seminar. In addition, technical problemS with a phone

patch at the ieminalvresulted in very poor reception and difficulty in

understanding panelists.

For Seminar #4, the participants reported difficulty understanding
e 7

the voices on the phone patch and indicated dissatisfaction with-the-adWirs

to the questions. This seminar received low ratings alsO, compared to
AP

Dther seminars for the course.

In generaT, students actively participated in-the live, interactive

seminars. Except foP the reception difficulties-encountered using the

phone pafch,each seminar fount the panel members, moderator, and pace of

the seminars quite satisfactory. _Once again, as in the Fall delivery,

dissatisfaction was indicated with the depth of panelists' answers?to

questions. Although, revisions were made forreach Seminar, ihis remained,
.

a frequent criticism throughout the course.

Another revision used duririg this delivery was the incTusion*of a,

shott break to stimulate questions and discussion-on-site conCerning the

seminar. This revision was found to be quite useful and appeared.tO

increase-the amount of active participation in the seminars.

Ancillary Activi't'ies. The ancillary materials consisted of preparatory

readings,. in-class activities,.written practicum, and follow-up activities.

In addition, an on-site library of reference materials was available

for student use. Participants overall ratings of the ancillary activities

are-pregented in Table 7. Activities-For each session received an

overall ratingof between "good" and "very good".
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' In the Fall delivery, concern was expressed about the adequacy of

time allotted to complete the activities. Participants, had been given

two hours for completion of in-class ancillary activities during each

session. Participants indicated that' many more hours were necessary in,

order to complete their-work. Participants generally rated sessions

lower when more time was needed to complete the in- class ancillary

activities. From this feedback, course revision of materials occurred

for use in the Spring delivery.

Incillary revision for-the Spring delivery consisted of modifica-

tion tb focus more upon small group discussions with questions for
z

discussions dealing with the videotape and readings.. The students .

indicated; satisfaction with these clasSr2oft..discussions and rated the

ancillary activities highly. The site monitor received a discussion

guide which summarized the objectives of the discussion. A written .

practicum was turned in to the content specialist for review and grading,,

while weekly ancillary activities beca4 optional. The students expressed

confusion Witt; the practicum- assignment .arid indicated a-need' for

clarification early in thekt!rse.. ,StUdy guide and answer sheets were

prepal;td.for student- use. -

.

Ancillary mean ratings, for thee Spri -livery were higher, than
4
1

those of-the Fa1J and indicate the letded reiviscas-were well received.

How Did Participints Evaluate,the-Components. of the Course and.tbe

Course as a Whole?

Participants were asked. to complete the summary evaluation instrument

during the last class session.; The participants rated course components

in terms of the degree of information provided by each compoilent. The

mean ratings of each are pgesented in Table. 8.. The ratings indicate

32
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TABLE 8

RATINGS OF COURSE COMPONENTS

Cpmponeni `

7

S.D.

Film-video mix 2.40 .95

Prepared media 2.45 .91

Interactive seminars 3.11 1.11

Reading assignments 2.38 .91

Study guides 1
h

2.36 .91

'Group discussions 2.41 1.07

Practirum activities 2.75 .89

Scala: 1 = Excellent

2 = Very good

3 = food

'4 = Fair

5 = Poor 4-

31-)



that the videotapes, the reading assignments, and study guidesigere most

positively received. The interactive seminars and the practicum activities

received lower ratings!

The ratings of each component were higher than comparable ratings

received in the Fall.deliVery. .The improvement-frpm the Fall is greater

for the practicum and'ttie ancillary activities (readings, study guides,

and group discussions) which indicates the revisions were successful.

Other iteMs-bn the summary evaluation instrument were concerned

with overall ratings of-specific aspects of the course, such as its

/ practicality and usefulness. Responses are summarized in Table 9.

The course appears successful in presenting interesting ideas which

could be practically applied in the classroom. The majority of participants

(60%) planned to use the information contained in the course in their

teaching. Seventy-ei t percent of the participants indicated that the

course presented man interesting ideas for practical application in

the classroom.

''The difficulty, of obtaining he. information presented by other

means was indicated by a majority. of respondents. Fifty-three percent

strongly to moderately agreed that obtaining this information in another

way would havtbeen difficult thus indicating a need .for this type of

:course delivery in their community. Fifty-six-percent of thd participants

indicated that they did not feel the technology employed in the delivery

made the course.41 imPersonal experience.' However, 20 percent did feel.

some degree of impersonality due to the technology usedin this course.

Most particilmnt comments and ratings indicate that the site monitor

provided the necessary personal element.
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TAME 9
0

,OVERALL COLASE RATINGS BY PARTICIPANTS

Item Frequency Percentage

I did not feel the technology used in
course delivery made it impersonal: .

a) strongly agree' 45 19%

b) * oderately agree 86 , 37%

c) neutral 57 24%

d) moderately disagree 35 15%

e) strongly disagree 12 5%

X =2.50 -

2 It would have been very difficult to get
the information provided in any other way:

a') strongly agree 51' 22%
i b) moderately agree. 72 31%

WP- c) neutral - 50 21%

d) moderately disagree 42 18%
e) stronglAd4agree 21 9%

,

T( = 2.61 ..

. .

-3.. The course presented y interesting ideas
for _practical applicati n in' the classrooms.a.

.

a) Strongly agree- 82

b) moderately agree 1.00

c) neutral 38
d) moderately disagree 12

e) strongly disagree , 3

Y = 1.95

4. The study guides were useful to me in .

reviewing the content and preparing.fOr
exams.

a) 'strongly agree '85

b) moderately agree 77

c,) neutral 43

d) moderately disagree 19

e) strongly disagree 12.

Y= 2.13

36%
33%
18%
8%
5%
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TABLE? 9 -- CONTINUED

Item Frequency Percentage

5. The practicum assignment was beneficial
in showing 1n1 .! how- to apply what I had
learned in the classrooff.

a) strongly agree
b) moderately agree
c) neutral
d) moderately disagree
e) strongly disagree

= 2.20

6. The group.discussipons helped clarify content
issues and permitted me to hear other points
of view.

a) stkongly agree-
b) Mderately agree s.

c) neutral
d) moderately disagree
e) strongly disagree

= 2.25

7. What effect do you think information
contained in this course will have on your
teaching?

51 22%
108 46%
54 23%
16 7%
4 2%

62
101

.

38
21

14

*26%
43%
16%
9%
6%

r

a) has very little cr'no relevance 16 7%

b) would like to use but probably won't be .

able to 23 - 10%

c) would like to use but don't understand,
enough 9 4%

d) plan to use 136 60%

e) already knbw or am using - 44 19%

V

11



How Did the Course Compare to Analogous Activities in a Traditional Course?'

Components of the course compared to parallel activities in a

. traditional course.' The mean ratings are shown in Table 10. The participants'

ratings indicate that the different aspects are':Qerceived as being equal

to or better than comparable actilities in a traditional course-. The

exc ption to these ratings was with the interactive seminar component as

comp ed to the traditional in-class d ,iscussions. All of these components

are c parable to the ratings given during the Fall delivery, although

the site monitors' ratingswere slightly higher fdr the Spring delivery.

Revision in site monitor training and gUidelines may have contributed to

this effect.

Did the Technical Aspects of the System Function Adequately in

Delivering-the Course?

the videotaped programs and the live, interactive seminars.were

transmitted from the-University of lentucky television studios via the

FATS -6 satellite` system. Questions received during the seminars were.

transmitted from the sites by teletype or telephone.'/The site monitors

rated the qualityipf the audio and video signal by completing an Equipment

Report and Student Satisfaction Form after each broadcast. This information

was used to determine the reliability of the equipment and the quality

of the reception.

The site monitors' ratings.of reception were summarized across all

sessions in order to measure the overall quality of the audio and video .

reception. These ratings are presented in Table 11. These ratings are

placed in two categories (one for video'signal rating and one for audio.

signal rating). Table 12 indicates that the video signal contained very

little or no distortion'85 percent of the time. Another category of
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PARTICIPANT COMPARISONS OF COURSE, WITH TRADITIONAL COURSE

-7
Component

S.D.

Pre-program preparation 2.36 .91

Seminars compared.to class discussions 3.12 1.17

Ancillary activities compared to
traditional in-class activities

.1.97

Videotaped programs compared to
traditional lectures 2.61 . 1.07

Lab assignments compared to homework
assignments

.89

Sitt monitor- .compared toApstrUctor '1:79 .98

*Comparisons rere made using- the following scale: -

1 = Excellent - Received a lot more from the activity than in a
traditional course;

2 = Very good - Received a l ittle more;

3 = Good - Received about the same;

4 = Fair .

5 = Poor

- Received a little less;

- Received a lot less.

I



Audio Sig,nal Rating Scale

TArtF 11

Readability Signal Strength/

SITE flON/TORS' RATINGS OF EQUIPMOLFUKTIONINfi BY SESSIONr
Session Date . Audio VideoAudio Video

Audio Sig,nal Rating Scale

4.18

8 0 3/14/78. ..,_. 2.94 x 2.94 4.25 x 4.31
4 77

.

Rs 3/21/78 2.76 x 2.76 .
4.43 x 4.43

. .

10 3/28/78 - , 2.75 x 2.80 4.50 x 4.50

11 4/04/78 2.86 x 2.95 4.14 x 432

12 4/18/78 2.80 x 2.85 4.25 x 4-35*

13 4/25/78 2.81 x 2.76 4.19 x 4.19

14 5/02/78 No broadcast No broadcast
6-

:1,!7,f; Signal rating Scale

Distortion andjoe noise ;-ercrTtibilitv

1.* Picture content i-cossile try ascertain
2.. Very oerceptible distortion are: /or roise t.,:t picture content ascertainable3. Definitely perCeotiblo'ditortion and/or noise
4. .Carely perceptible distortion and/or noise

,

5. Imoerceotible
,

Distortion and/or noise Cbjectionableness
411

1. Ey...ten-1.-0y arrl!,,irl 2. '.:Ary annr,';'irl
3. Definitely annnyirg 4. Slightly annoying .

5. %ot. annoying

Readability Signal Strength/

1. -urreadable
3 1. Fa4pt.signalS or.very weak stgnals

2. Peadable with difficulty 2. Fair signals
3. Readable with practically na difficulty. 3. Good signals or very good signals

nr no 4ifrir,04v

1. -urreadable
3 1. Fa4pt.signalS or.very weak stgnals

2. Peadable with difficulty 2. Fair signals
3. Readable with practically na difficulty. 3. Good signals or very good signals

nr no 4ifrir,04v



TABLE 12

QUALITY OF RECEPTION SUMMED ACROSS SITES AND SESSIONS

Frequency Percentage

VideoStinal Rating

Perceptibility
r.

Lm.

1. Picture not perceptible
2. Very perceptible distortion
3. S tortion .

4. Ver .le distortion
5. do sOrtion

lOb,tectionableness of Distortion

1. Extremely annoying .

'2. Very annoying
3. Definitely annoying
4.. Slightly annoying

. 5. Hot annoying

,

Audio. Signal Dating

Signal Strength

1. Faint or very weak signals
2. Fair signals
3. Good or very good signals

Readability

1. Unreadable
2. Readable with difficulty
3. Readable with little or no difficulty

3 2%
9 5%

15 8%
46 25%
108 60%

5 37:

7 4%
12 7%
38 21%
119 66%

9
44 16%

223 81%

13 5%
33 13%

204 82%.
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rating.&.1t with the objectionableness of, video sign al distortion. The-
4 Ohl

'object' Wehess of distortion was ratted slightly annoying or not at740.

all annoying 87 percent of the_time.

The audio signal strength rating was good or verAgOod 81 percent

,of the time: The audio signal was rated as readable,with little'or no

.difficulty 82 percent of the time.

.

Data from tye EquipmentReport Form was-also analyzed by session in

order to determine,WheninterfAce was encountered. Table

presents site monitors' meanratips,pf the audio and-vi-deo signals by

session. Session 6 did not receive ratings since noprogram was broadcast

at that time due to a scheduling error. Sesiion 14 was the final, class

session and no broadcast vas held because the final examination was

administered on-that night. The ratings indicate that freceptqn4 Oom

41e ATS-6 satelllte was acceptable during' the majnr portion of the delivery

Did the Implementation of the Course Proceed'as Planned?

The site monitors' reports of the activities, the Equipment Report,

and Student Satisfaction Form, and - written comments served as a primary:,

data source. Few administrative problems were encountered. . The site

monitor's manual, the special site monitor instruction guide, and the

4nstruc:tions to the printed ancillary activities' answered most-questions:

Data collected during the Stiffing dejivery As communicated-to

--project personnel 'in order? to improve/revise the course implementation.

The information was collecteb to discover when and why problems may

have occurred during delAyery.

A major problem'occurred in sessions 6 and 7. §gsSion 6 was not

broadcast due to a schedulinlernor and.not all sites were; informed

41
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1

prior to the regular broadcast time. Session 7's seminar was cut. to 45

minutes so tha the session 6 videotape could 'be viewed also., All of

the sites did not know of the time change and this presented difficulties
1 /

at the sites.

In general; feW administrative problems were epcountered. Course

revisions had,-bien implemented and satisfaction was indicated by

participants,and the site monitors.. 'The.site monitors had received more

information in terms of on-site activities andancillary materia17.

.
4
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CHAPTER IV

I

"Teaching the Young. Handicapped Child: An Overview" wA:deliVered

for the secon&timein the of 1978. This course delivery was

viewed by 270 participants at 34 sites in Appalachia. The evaluation.

study, revealed that the course did succeed
sm.

in its cognitive objectives

of increasing participants knowledge of techniques for working with
. .

.

handicapped children. The participants' attitudes toward handicapped

children:and mainstreaming became more positive upon completioh of the

course" .-

Tties audience for the course was diverse. The majority of 'participants

were classroom teachers of preschoolsand.jrades K-3. The next major

grOup was secondarischool teachers followed by special-educators or

resource room teachers.

Participants' rea tions were generally positive to the various'we-
course components. The videotaped portions of the course, reading

assignments and study guides received the highest ratings. The interactiVe

seminars and the practicum activity received lower ratings. The low

semdnar ratings may be due to reception diffitultiPes experienced with

the seminar phone patch. The practidum activities were rated low in the'

first three sessions due-to a lack of undersiriding about the aisighmerit.

This confusion was remedied by the fourth session.

The different cOmponents of the cour'Se'were found to be comparable'

to or more favorable than analogous activities in courses taught by

traditional means. The technology employed in course delivery was not

34
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considered to be impersonal by the. "ma.jority of the participants. The

site monitors' high ratings at each site indicate the vital role the .

monitor plays: This personal role may have counieracted'a lmpersonalness

due to the use of technology. The difficulty in obtaining this information

by any other means was also indicated,by the ;Ijority of the parttcipants.,

The course appears successful, in presenting interesting ideas which

could practicsally :be applied in the classroom. The high ratings indicated

that the participants planned to implement their knowledge:in the classroom.

The technical functioning and reliability of the equipment during

delivery was reported. Acceptable audio and video signals were received

the-majority of time. No great amount of variation was, found iq signal

strength througtout all session . No'broa ast occurred=dliring session
OF

six-due to:a lack ot-scheduled airtime with NASA. The Program was

broadcas:t along with the seminar during session seven. Session 13 consisted

,of a videotape as well as 4 seminar which allowed session 14 to be used

for..the examination only.

Other evaluation questions were 'investigated by detailed session by

session evaluations of the implementation of the course. This

jniormation was reported-to the project personnel and the content

developers to remediate any problems.

Based on 'the Fall delivery feedback, the coursewas revised for

delivery.in the 'Spring. The revisions appeared to be well accepted and

successful in implementation. These revisions had consisted of

modifying the ancillary m terials, site monitors!.guide, ,and a written

practicum; 'The seminar format:was revised to include a short break,

film ;clips and phone patches to stimulate questions and,participation.

Future course revision torgeminars indicate that most Participants

would prefer the seminar sessions to address pontent-related issues.

in-greater depth. Participants also indica4ed that the content and

44
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interaction should.Complement the course content and nqt introduce new

points of view. The particiPants indicated that a clearer explanation of

. _course content during the seminars was preferable to the assignment of

etidditional- reading materials, The use of more short film clips fOr

stimulation. of questions and better technical quality for live phone
.

patches would increase the student sense of participation in tbe seminars..
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Appalachian Education SatellitekProgram
Resource Coordinating Center

Evaluation-Comonent-
302 Bradley Hall, UniVersity of Kentucky

Lexington; Kentbcky 40506

COMINED BACKGROUND AND 'ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TYIIC #56

This'oliestionnaire is divided, into 2 parts. The 1first part. asks for somebackyround information and the second part is concerned with your attitudes
toward teaching handicapped' children. Please answer as truthfully as possible.Your answers are conTidential and 'Jo not affect your grade ,in the course, but
help)-ul-to assess .the effectiveness of the course and suggest improvements.

Re sure you have an Op -Scan form titled "Ileneral Pukpose Answer Sheet."'Fill -out the Special Codes and Student Number boxes as followsc

1 2.
sTuotnTnumecm,,..,

..e)cotycie

c-c)(D cop
r

'if(*) ®

or .../RilE
ON THIS SPACE

A 0 I 111 IV

BO 0000 1

TEST
FOAM

A 0
'C

0(50()E2.m;e001
0(D4DOTOrP3Orr
fi) ci) (Ai G

(i..;@(;)(t)(.;)(;)(1.t.i.
,v) (1_101 C.i.) (4) rf,;.4.)

("1,(7 ti. r 3 7
(?)(13(i)(iii Cif!: it; ;",
Cs+ ' (Zot (.0") i "i;

I
Sor-E61

'

in columns 1-6 fill in 560591

In columns 7-10 fill in your
four -digit'student number'

4,

Use soft-lead (.!!2):pc..nci1 to mark the answer sheet t-- do not use a penor b.-Ill-print. If you chariqe your mind or make a mital:e, be .sure that youerase ccrrrletely.. W not make any other marks on the answer sheet. Begin _withitem 1. careful that tin i.Lrm number yOu mark on the Op-Scan sheet corres-ponds to the item on the questiOnnaire:

P
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Crrhined Fackeiround and Attitude Questi.,)nnaire for TYHC0,
Sett

page 2

1. Male !
2. Female

2. Description of community in which you teach (or work in some other area in
education)

1. Rural
2. Suburban
3. Urban

.

Sir Position curing 1977-1978 academic year. (Select one option from those listedin it 3 or 4. nark the appropriate option on the Op-Scan Sheet and leave
the other item blank.' Example: If you are a Head Start teacher you will
rrark 3 (1) and leave it 4 blank on your answer sheet).

1. Head Start teacher
2. Other preschool teacher
3. Kindergarten teacher
4. raerentarpsthoo1 teacher
5. Secondary school teacher

/10

4. 1. Special education or resource room.teacher
2. School administrator
3. Student
4. College Professor
5. Other

5. `Choose the grade range that closely approximate-the'gradesryou work with.

Fre-school
2. K
3. 1

-4. 4-6
5. Secondary

Vork experience in teaching

1. -1 y6r or less
2 . 2 -'4 years
3. 5 - 8 years
4. 9 - 1.5 'yeArs
5. 16 years:or rrpre

7. Last degree completrii

1. nigh School rAploma
2. Baccalaureate

liztqeKs
4. SpeiMist
5. Doctorate

48 6



Coribinorl I ckijround and At titi ark! Qtr,r; ticmllairc-. for TY] IC

1 / .
puge 3

.

8...; of courses completed in special education

'1. none
2. 1

3. 2 k

4./ 3
'5./ 4 or more

9. am registered' for this course for

1. .Undergraduate credit
. Graduate credit
. Audit

la Do you currently have a child mainstreamedd in Ybur. classroom?

/ 1. yes
2.

3.

no
I am not currently teaching.

4. I Am not a regular classroom teacher
AF

11. How curl you hear about this course?

1. -Tram a friegd -

2. Nctice cr flyer at schccl

4.

5. Other
I

V

1 II M b. Imima

4

'12. Please check the Statement which most closely reflects your attitudes and/or
- experienbe with handicapped people.

,
1. I am'aware of thcir,peeds-TR:ii/e'worked actively to improve education

of the handicapped
2. I,am aware of their needs, but have not had the opportunity to work.with

handicapped people
3. ,This is a,topic which I have not had much opportunity to consider
4. I am somewhat fearful and uncertain of working with handicapped people
5. I have great pity for the condition, of most handidapped people

13. The level of public awareness of the needs of handicapped'people in my
community is:

1. very high, an active effort is a to meet their needs in the'ptiblic
schools

2. high, an understanding of the needs of the handicappedis apparent
3. neutral, most are not :ware of'the.prOblem
4. /ow, little effort is made go meet their needs through the public

-school system
5., very low, there is active resistance to meeting the needs of the

handicarxd throuah the public schools

a

o ,
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Corb 113ckgrc.)unri aryl Attitude 01 ins tic': rn for ;'1'111C 1v 1c,e '4

14. Please check the ntateve::nt wilich most closely identifies your perception of
the degree to wl4ch your local school 'system will work toward the iimpl.prrien-
.tatien of mainstreaming, proViding special children with a free and appro-.
priate education with other children it the public schools. P.

1) my. commdnity will work to initiate new' innovative programs t4 fully
meet the 'needs of handicapped individuals

2) ry c=nnity will make changes to mainstream handicapPed children through
providing some instruction geared to their needs,'but will no be 'able
to Implement ,..ory inn(Nat,ieve types of prograrfs

3) ry community will work. to mainstream handicappeM children, but will '

prebably not be able to provide additional services- to teachers to
meet the special needs of the handicapped

4) my cerr7.ini 4-sylid prefer not to work 6Oward meeting the needs of
handicapped people in the-public schools

Please check the statemcnt whiCh most closely reflects the current level of
implementation of mainstreaming in your local schools.

1) handicapped children are mainstreamed in regular classroom .for academic
and non=academic work

2) han:licapT.,ed children are mainstreamed for non-academic activities'.

(lunch, choir, extracurricular activities)

3) plans are being made to mainstream handicapped children

4) no plans have been made for the implementation of PL 94-142

5) I am unaware of the status of mainstreaming _in the-loca?.Lechools

For Cable 1.7iArs,only

16. :-.:hat were yo .r reasons for .taking this cpurse-,.via cable rather ,than in a
group setting? (yep can mark more than one option)

1) Transportation
2) Child care
3) larking
4) Cen,.,enience of staying at horl
5) Other' (please specify on a separate piece of paper)

5)



Ilieltgrots Id and. Attitude -Questirynri-3ire for WIC
.

page -5

For each of the following statements-m(10f.:

1 -.1f you sLrrmigly grecs with the statement
2- If you moderately gree
3 If' you feel neutral
4 If you moderately isagree
5- Tf.vou stronalv disaaroe

peech ami'language stimulation activities may be incorporated in most
of ;the curricular s.

.16. 'Having a handicapped child in the classroom takes too much time away from
the other children.

.

. 19. The seech therapist should ha,.rd sdippresporisibility for identifying
potential communication disorders.

20. Pescurce personnel are
.academic program.

responsible jand'sponsible for the icapped- chi. 191 ' s- main

21. The most effective way to carry out alFlassroam speech and language
stimulation program is through a cooperative effort involving the class-
room teacher and speech pathologist.

,

22. Most handicamed children require too much individualization to be placed
in the regular Classroom.

23. The presence of parents in the classroom constitutes a disruption of
the teacher's regdlarly scheduled teaching activities.

1!-

Teaching techniques need to be selected on.the.basis of the child's
individual-characteristics and needs.

.

25. Through use of Islipavioral chjectives- the teacher is assumed whether or not
the student has mastered 'the material.

26. Pegardle.7.7s of a teachcr- might do
parents who are apathetic abut their
teacher's efforts will have little or

to try to change the attitudes of
educational program the

no affect on the parenti.-

27. Observation of-sr,!ech and language clove3oprint is a technical skill which
is the sole responsibility of the speech pathologist.

Technign.-:s use -3 in,teaching the handicaped child are so specalized that
the. regular classroom toaclwr .cannot use Jhcin with the rest otthe class.

29. To s(Dr../c, most rff,,ftivrly..71s prdels for conmOnications skill development,
'teachers should use an approach 10-,FT6t,bn developmental milestones.

28.

30. Parent involvement programs require too much time to plan and implegen .

31.

o

.T5sk analysis too much _tire rtiim n on'' considers- the student's
resultant educational gains from tliis approach.

Km.

32. The reuular clErocrl tiear rinuid cover only those curricular areas
not dealt with-by the special educator.

'.indivi.rfuali7ntion moans that the teacher works one-to-one with a child.
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ccebtruyi Background and At ti tucle Questitlaire for7lrfir

31. .1,111-sis nic; affe! on the'/Ztuclrmt's.ability to master

.an cbjecti. .

35: A handic.-cv0e6 ch.;Id it
the regUlar ye,

13G. The arrangament 6f the phy sical has nothing to do with good
teaching.

37. Resource personnel are not importaft in the educati

too special to have his educational' needs met in

38. A speech and language stimulation program is too technical in nature to
carried out by a classropm teacher.

mainstreamed handicap F6a child. . .

1.

O'
prograimu.ng of

39. The knowledge of language and speech acquisition is an area'of study which
should ice reserved for speech pathologist only. =

40. The parent can provide valuable input into the development of h4s child:s
educational program.

-41. Some children are just born ."bad" and shouldn't be included in 0.reiviar
classroom._

42. A child Who is hyperactive cannot learn to sit quietly; however the child
may outgrow_ his hyperactivity.

43._ It is j;r7portant to determine whethewor not a child is "'emotionally
disturbed" before involving the child in routine classroom activities.

=MI

44. During playtime children shawlShOU1C be left alone to alloW them,to develop
socially at their own pace.'

45. For a child who is
child overcoi e? his
social responses:

JE:Art/ 1 2 / 22/77 '

overly aggressive it is important to just help the
aggression before helping him to develop appropriate



Appalachian Education Satellite project
-Resource Coordinating Center

`-. 302 Bradley-Palls University-of ientucky
Lexingtons Kentucky 40506

FILft-VIOEOMIX-ANCILLARY EVALUATION INSTRUMENT (MC) 161

This instrument is designed to assess your reaction to today's class.sessiOn."art Its concerned with the taped TV program; Part II is concerned with theassociated ancillary, activities.

Please answer aS;Struthfully as possible. 'Your answers are confidential anddo rt affect your tirade in the course, but help us to assess the effectiveness
of the Course and suggest improvements.

Be sure yam have an Op-Scan form titled "General Purpose Answer Sheet." Fillout the Special Codes and Student Number boxes as follows:

in'columns 1-4 fill in 6105

in columns 5-6 fill in the session
number

in columns 7-10-fill-in your four-
digit student number

Usa19 soft-lead r2-) pencil to mark the answer sheet -- do not use a pen or
ballpoint. If you ehAn9e your rind or make a mistake, be sure that you erase
compietely. Do not make any other rTarks,on the answer street.
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Film-yideo x-Anoillary Evaluation Ins' (TYliC) 061.
11.

.-Part I:* IV Program': rilm-lfideo fix

palje 2
o

t
i'.a.te the anount of tire you'Yeel should have been devoted to the discusfion
of issues and /or rationale of the unit.

1) much rrioro tine.
2). souruhat more .

3) coverage was er(uate
4) sorretthat -less time
5) much'jess

2. Rate the ariount of time you feel should have been devoted To the explanation
of the application of techniques .inthe program.

1)' hUel rore tine
9051:(!vilt more

).-coveagewas adtquate.
4; surehat less tip,.
5) such lest Om

.
'Da te thr .ricunt of tirto you. feel shouldf have h' on diwotcd to the examOtes of
the actual. application of the techniques in the classroom.

1) 'much-rore:t.iue

2) qomeuhat Pore.
coverage,ya5 ade'quate

t!) soweuhat less time
5) such T6ss tiNc.

t

4. The pace of the programshouldip :

1) . much slower
2) somewhat

pate. was satislaCtory
4) scirewh1t faster
5) much faster

it

5. lthat efiect do you think the information contained in the program will have
tn your teaching?

1) has little or no r4levance for me in my teaching.sttuation.
2) would liVn to use but probably won't.be'Able,to
3) would like to use but don't understand enough

. r) plan to uso
5) already knew ur ao

e,

6. react to the follino. stdiLk::ent: The materi4 presented in the program. was -..
.releYant to the objectives of this

a

unit. ,
,

1) :tronellf,agrr.e
2) roderatelyaqr,?e :
3) neutral
4) hoderately. 'fis.dnree
5) stornoly disa,!ree 'ow



Fi lm-.Video EvaluatiOniesi,.uthent TY11C) I/61 page 3

7. In genera , the clarity of the pitture on the TV was:

1) excel le
2) very good

.4-314_,g,good
fair

5) poor

rn general, the quality o-f -the sound rom.:the .TV set was:

) excellent
2) very .good
3) good_
4) fair
5) poor

9. Were there annoying
television program?

'1) often
2) sometimes
3) seldom-
4) never

distractions in the room while you were watching the

1 0,

.

For items 10-13,. rate the aspect of the pfogram for -As_ value. in- helTrin g you
understand the overall content of the course usigga,he following scale:

1 -= excellent
2.= 1.pry go
3-= good
4 =
5 = pobr

10, -Discussion of issuts and/'or r4.tionale for unit..

)1,... Classroom scenes with narrateefdizscribing the application of"technique'.
--,

.
12: Classroom scene's of teacher;.vio with students.' (no voice ,0v44r narration).

demonstrating 1 1.01i cati oii.-
.4 .

echniques. -

.,.
, ...:.

. . - .--

13. -0k-fere-II evaluation of program;-/, ..

.- . ,.. .. ..

If. you haysPecific comments- cir,,,suggestidns- r
iegarding:the fi led. pc "ti .

todyy's 'session-, please write;yOur comments on the attached page.
JP

F - -
Ar.

4111.fit' "



. Film-Video Mix-Ancillary Evaluation Inssument (TY/1C) I1 61

11: Ancillary Activities

page 4

41k

14. 'low mUchtime did you spend warkinton the ancillary activities during class?
1) 20 minutes or less
2) 45 minutes
3) 60 minutes
4) ro mingtes
5) two hours or more

15. The ancillary activities should have covered:
) 4

1) much more nal.erial
2) somewhat more material
3) material co\;ered was adequate
4) souewhiat -less material

much' less material

16. The in-class discussians would have been more effective if:

ilk

I) A participant was assigned to lead the discuSSif. ori each evening.
2) The objectives of the discussions were more clearly defined An the

. ancillary materials- . : .
.

.

.:,) --The discussions were tore.open--ended'anif less rigidly defined...
4) 2-arzicipants did not stray-from the bject. matter so much.

410
5) 'Other ,.-- Please comment on attache eet

Rate questions 17 -25 acicordju-to the following scale:

strongly -agree
2) 'moderately agree
3).. no Opinio-n or neutral,
0)-moderately.disaoree-
9) steongly disagree -

.
-17. Instructions far-Ithe. ancillary activities were-clear.

,

18. Ancillary activitks were relevant to the unit--

19. Time
_

a11owed .for. comp 1.ti on of :anti l Lary: a ct vi ties was -adequate-,

- far Cl ass* 131-epa.0 thi on ,wa§,-..useful.7.

.The ,arici'llary activities gaveme many ,ideas'touse in my asTassroon...-

,22.

23.

Group discussions ti. .ere meaningful and dealt with important-iss ii&S.
The sit monitor'served .as an effective diseussionlea.der fn-group discussions.
The stu y guides foday s ancillary ateria s were.u.Sefuld

_

4

"0
.
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Film -Video Mix-Anctllary Evaluatinn Instilment (TYllt)--451---- page 5

25. I understand how I Should woceed an-the ,practicum assignments, at this stage-
of the course.

26. What is.yourAverall evaluation of .today's ancillary activities?

1) excellent'.
2) very goof,,,
3) good. .

4) fair
5) poor

27.. Which of the intillary activities. associated with this unit was most beneficial
to you?

1) readings
r

.._

2) Group discussion,
3), Study guides
4) rracticum assignment,
5) Other

. .

If- you, haye additional, ,cOmments'please make them on the attac
.TRar if off and-hand it in to -the site monitor.

JLF/sb/12172247.

c

.



Appalachiari Education Satellite Project
Resource Coordinating Center

302 Bradley Hall,University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

PREPARED MEDIA-ANCILLARY EVALUATION INSTRUMENT (TYHC) #62

This instrument is designed to assess your reaction to today's class session.
Part I.is concerned with the taped TV program; Part II is concerned-with the
associated ancillary activities.

Please' enswer as truthfully as posOble. Your answers are confidential and
do not affect your grade in the course,.but help us.to.assess the effecttveness
of the Course. and suggest improvements.

. .

Be sure you -have an Op-Scan form titled "General Purpose Answer Sheet." Fill
out the Special CTdes and Student Number bo-xes as follows:

P 7 -A q S !C
t I

..
,

_..z. 2 c :5- 1

. ,- 1 ! insplumns 1-4 fill. in 6205
- e-;-.. -..,,-.. 4 , .7; . :. ' .i . \

; 7 . 7 ....! .--.:.,--,./1,,7 - --in columnt 5-6 fill in the session
.

.

. , e ...-- ' 7. a . ...

77- 1 7 - / -. r-77 : --- 1 -:: . -7. I 7
.

7.*:--." --, in columns 7-10 fill in your four-digit
. :,-.- i.,, 7 -. r, " /....*. -

'..:. .-': . student number .,

7 1 -7'.,-i- --.(7) '7. . :: N ; 1 7
.. ,.. ...

; .0 (11(11s '10
.

1-7 gi

; e". ; e 77

r, (.1 1.10'
T.;:

.
4 (

-Use a soft-lead (#2) pencil to.mark. the answer
or ballpoint. If you change your mind or ma*
erase completely. Do notrmake any other marks

-77
IP'

sheet -- do not use a pen
a mistake, be sure that you

_D
on the 'answer- sheet.



InsIT-rimmit(TYK) 1162 !salt 2

Part I: TV Program: Prepared-nedia

toc
1. The film clip portion of the program would have been more e\tive if:

1) It had gone into greater depth on the issues.
2) It had addressed issues more relevant to the classroom.
3) The quality of the film had been better.
4) It was more relevant to the objectives of this course.
5) Tht film clips were fine.

2. Which of the following might have made the host/instructoramore acceptable?
(If the presenter was acceptable,' mark option four.)
1) if he/she spoke more clearly
2) if he/she were concerned more with the.Cootent of the film.
3) if he/she spoke in a more natural inannerIc

,4) he/she was quite acceptable

,

3. In the panel discussion I

1) The discussion
2) The issues they
3) . The panelbt
4) The issues disc
5) All of the above

§ most satisped with the faCt that:
, .

sting and easy to follow.
were relevant to the course.
d.a gOid bal nce of views.
relevant to me as'a teacher._

4. The panel discussion woul

1) The central issues o
2) Their discussion had
3) Their discussion ha
4)- Their opinions had_
.5) I was satisfied with

, 5. hk uif of the Wrogrant

1) rush slo
2) somewhat
3) pace was. Satisfactory

) sorewhaster
5) much fitter

.

6. In general, the clarity of-the picture on the TV set was:

en more effective if:

the discussion had bewclearer. A
better addressed the subject of the film clips.
gone.into greater depth. on the issues.
fleeted more diverse viewpoints.--.
thidiscussionl,

ouid be--

a./

7.

1) excellent
2) very good

)

) good
fair

5) poor -- 0

In general,-the quality of the sound fromr the TV set was:.

1) excellent
2) very good
3) good
4) fair'.

5) :Oor'
rt

-4,

.=
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Prepared Media-Anti 1 lary Evaluation Jvctrument (TYHC).#62 page 3

8. Were there annoying distractions in the room while you were.watching the
television program?

1) often
2) sometimes
3) sibldom
4) never

.9.' What effect do you think the information contained in th4 program will have
on your teaching?

1), has little or no relevance for me in my teaching situation
2) would like to use but probably won't be able`to
3) would like to use bust don't understand enough
4) plan to use
5) already know or am using

For items 10-12'-rate the portion of the program'for it value in helping you
-understand the overall content,of the course using the fbllowing scale:

1 = excellent
2 = very good
3 = 90.0d
4 = fair .

5 = poor #

10. Wm clip rPortionS of program

11. Panel discussions

Overall. erialUat4n -tif'prOgram

Part II: AncAllary Activities 4

13. Pow much tine did you spend working on the' -ancillary activities during. class?

1) mintlic!S 'or less

2) 45 nsi nottns:
44%b3) 60 uti7tutp's

1) r'n minutr...s

5) two hours or more
-

14. The anci llary activiti,es should have covered:

1) much norc,
2) somewhat nore material
2) matemial. covered was adequate

Torrovhat les-material
much-less ndterial

e

-
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15. The in-class discussions would 'lave been more effective if:

, 1) A participant was -assi(mcdy0o.lead he discussion each evening.

page 4

2) The objectives of the discussions w re m re clearly defined in the
ancillary matc,rials.

3) The discussions were more open -ended and less rigidl defined.
4) rarticipants did not stray fwom the subject matter so much.
5) Other Pletie convent on attached sheet

Rata questions 16-24 according-to the following scale:

I) strongly agree
2) moderately-agree .

.71) no opinion or neutral
e) rcde4tely disloree
5 .strongly disaoreq

14 Instructions for the ancillary activities were clear:

.17. Ancillary activities were relevant to the unit.

18. Time allowed for completion of ancillary'aotivi.ties was adequate.

19. 'Reading material assigned for class preparatioA was useful

20. The ancillary activities gave me any ideas to use in my classrdom.

21.. Group discussi,ons i';ere meavingfurand dealt with important issues.
.

022. ,site monitor served as an effectivediscussader in group discussions.')

The,,study guides in today's ancillary materials were useful....i.
.11Ph-

24. I u rsItand. Few I should -proceed on the. practicum assignments at this stage
course.

2$. 44lh is your overall evaluation of today's ancillary activities?

1) ercelle:rnt

2) verii good
godd

) A) lair
5) poor

es.toN
26. Uhich of the ancillary aptivities associated with his unit was most beneficial

to you?'

1). readings
. 2) Group-dis'cussion

') ;Study guidet,
4) rracticum assignmeuS..4 5) Otch, r

If you have additional comments pleve make_ them d
Tr!ir it off and hand it in to the site monitor.
Thank- you.'.

-

a..

tr
6Y

tached ixage.



Tear off this pawand turn in to your instructorf

fin vnu have a rra)n- concern or* hlf!m concerning tor' course At this timn
!MAP is i?

*
What aspects of the course are you finding most satisfying now?

Least satisfying?

7

16,

4. 4
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Appalachian Education !:atell Re- Program
Rcsource Com dinatinn Center

302 tradlev Malt', University cf Kentucky
Lexington, rentucky 405O6_

SEMINAR EVALUATION (TYMC) 063

The following questions are desinged to assess your reactions to today'sseminar. Your responses are confidential and do not affect your grade in the
cour4t,but they do.passists us in improving future seminar deliveries.

Ne
.

sure you have an Op-Scan form titled "General Purpose Answer Sheet." Fillmlothe Special Codes and _Student Number boxes as follows:

/ 4- 6.7 t to

. .

-3.6 g

. .

i.4.

=V. - a .
' ::

, ,
. .. .

----74

r--

.. 9 6 ,-._. ,...; (----A ()1

?
-

1%v f. /I

in columns, 1-.4 fill in 605

In coAumns 5-6 fill in the session number

in columns 7-10 fill in your four-digit
student number

Use a soft-lead (02) pencil to mark ,the answer sheet -- do not use a pen
or ballpoint. If you change your mind or make a mistake, be sure that youerase completely. Do.not make-any other marks on the answer sheet.



Seminar - Ancillary Evaluation Form (TYPC1J63- page 2

.

1. 1.hich one of the followlnq would have made today's seminar more effective?
(If the seminar.earticipants were fine, mark option four)

1) themoderatOr answering the questions himself withoUt guests
2) more diversity of view points
3) more discussion among the panelists
4) the seminar participants were fine

2. The answers to the questions could have been more valuable if there had been:

1) less discussion of theoretical aspects of the question
2) more frequent use of specific classroom examples
3) more direct answers to the questions,
4) less repetition in the Tuests answers
5) I, was very satisfied with the answers I heard

3. The seminar moderator could'haVe beenmore effective if he/she had:

1) played a more active interviewing role
2) provided sunrary statements occasionally
3), kept the seminar moving at a faster pace so more questions.could be answered
4) encouraged- more discussion concerning controversial issues among panelists
5) the moderator was acceptable as is

4. The pace .of the seminar should be:

1) ruck. slower
2) somewhat slower
3) the pace was satisfactory
d) son'ewhat faster
5) much faster

React to the following. statement:. The seminar provided me with:information
I could practically apply in the classrooM-

.

1) strongly aoree
2) moderately agree
3) neutral
4) moderately disasree.
5) strongly, disagree

6. !?ere there annoying distractions in the room while_yoU :ere watching the
televis,ion program?

1) often
2) soretimes
3) seldom.
4) never

7. Did the participants at your site use the break in 'the seminar to write question?
L

1) yes
3) .no

64



Seminar - Ancillary Evaluationlorm (TWC) /Aa 9

I
8. react to the followini sttement' The break in the seminar was uSefill in

rrovidirg time to consider the issues addressed and discuss then with oth r
participants:

1) strongly agree
2) moderately agree
3) neutral
9) moderately disagree,
5) strongly-disagree-

9. Have participants at your site submitt qtrestions at the completion of each
session for the coming seminar?

1) yes
2) no- ,

3) sometimes01
How mdny questions have you personally submitted for this, seminar? (This
inc1udes questions submitted.at the completion of each session and during
the seminar)

1) 0
2)

3) 2-3
4) 4-5
.5) Did not submit any for this seminar but have for others

11. ',!ass a question from your site answered by the panel tonight?

1) yes
2) no
3) sometimes

12. React to _the following statementic, The seminar fnput by telephone hook-u
increased the sense of personal interaction at our site:

- 4
1) strongly agree 1

2) moderately agree
3) neutral
4) moderately disagree .

.5) strongly disagree 'N
4.

Rate the following aspects of the program for their acceptabit+tp-clarfty, and
utility using the following scale: 4

13.

14, Last part of seminar break)

15.

_1 = excellent
2 = very good
3,m Good
4 = fair
5= poor

ti

First part of seminar (before break)

Overall evaluation of seminar

If you.have anradd4tionl comments or suggestions concerning the seminar, please

write them on t* attached .sheet of paper.
ih/21/12177_ '
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Tear off this page and turn in to your instructor.

Comments on Semingi.:

qr
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Am:110011in t..clucation.Satellitc Program
Resource Coordinating Cc-nter.

302 Bradley flail; University of Kantucke
Lexington. Kentucky 40506. '

SUMMARY EVALUATION AND ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE
(TYTiC) #64

The purpose of this instrument is'to assess your overall reaction to the Course
you have Just completed. Your reF:peinses are confidential and do not affect your
gfade in the course but they do assist us in improving future seminar deliveries.

Be sure you have an Op-Scan form titled ."General Purpose AnsWer Sheet." Fill
out the Special Codes and Student Number loxes as follows:

II

#1 S.4. I '7 it
.,

4

64/05/6/ in columns 1-6 fill. in 640514*
' -"---

in columns 7-10 fill in your four-digit
Student number.

,

.

s,

11, . .. - , :

ob-, t
': T Sr

-
II .*

Use a oft-lead (#2) Pencil to mark the answer sheet --.do not use a pen or
ballpoint. If you changt your mind or mate Amistake, besure that you erase
completely. Do-not.make any other marks on the answer sheet. .. .

Rate the following six items according to the quantity of useful iriforniation you
.received from' each as compared with a traditional instructor- taught course.
Use the following. scab to rate thesd items: l

I - excellent - received a lot more from the activity than you usually obtain
from similar activities in a teacher preparation course.

2 = very good - received a little 'more from the activity
3 = good - - received abciut the siune amount from the activity
-4 = fair - received sosneivhat less
5 = poor - received a lot lessvInfermation from the activity,

67



. Uttilluss y Uuciurt and Altitude ilticstkmm u t F t NH( / U04 page 2

I. Ire -program prt..par.ition compared to work usually rtssig,ncd in other classes
ppor to coveting material iri class. , .r-00"" .4 .. .

2. Televised.gteractiveseminars compared Mother seminars and clasi discussions.

3. Ancillary activities compared to class activities associated with other courses.

4. The videotaped IV programs compared to lectures usually associated .Aith
other courses.

5. Practicum assign ,rriftje compardd to similar activities In other courses,,

6. The site monitor as active course leader,
. &

,-; .
, , , .

Please react to item 7=21 using .the,following.saale:, -- t
. . -

I --= .Stroi/gly agree
2 r- -Moderately agree
3 = Neurral
4 = Moderately disagree
5 = Strongly disagree

7. I, did not feel that the (ecluiology employed in the delivery of this course made
it an impersivral experience. _

1. It would have been very difficult for rnie to get the informatiori that was provided
eourse in any-orher wdr.

9. The course presented many interesting ideas and techniques for practical
application in the-classroom.

10. The study guides were useful toine,rie reviewing the content and preparing .

, for exams.

Therpracticum assignment was benet61,41 in showing me how to a
learned in the classroom.

y what 1 had

4 . V
12. The group discussions helped clarifYstontent Ares and hear other _points of view.

13. Talking with nod listening to other students in the classroom is necessary;:for

11110

learning to ctcur.

14. Class discussion takes too much time away from the fonstFuctOr.

15. Knowing what other students in class are doing makes me wait to try haider.

. .

.t



'Summary_ma ry and. Aftitude ()uestio-nrTzli tze 4164.

17. 'flawing a teachcr ontdevision is like iha lting a priVat tor.

!laving a a8lier on television is too itriperebna1.;c5 be"niot-ivating..

I9. I feel that taking a class like this on television helArtne-understarld the
materials bet .r.

. .

20. The teacher spent too much fime-givingdirections.

"pagC

If-you took the course by cable in your home,' please alk-wer the "followfng queition
.-.;..tising.the Strongly agree to Strongly disagree;scale presented above. -.-.;

.
.

21. My, partner never seemed to want to discuss atitie same time f did. lI wotifil
rathex have the name and number of everybodyln the class instead of one partner...,

Rate. the aspe.cts° of the course listed in itt ms,22-28 according to the degree to.
whiCh they w useful and informative to you. Use the following scale to. rate
these ite 1,

...

1 = excellent
2 = very good
3 =- good
4 = fair.
5 = poor

-22. Film- video TV programs

23. Preparedmedia TV programs

Interactive. seminars

Reading'assignments

Study guides.,

27. Group discussions

'28. Practicum activities outside of class
,i

29. Whichipf-tre following statements best reflects your attitude toward the content
of sernin at s9.-
0 Procedural. issues (grading, etc. ) should be addressed in-the first seminar .
2) Each "seminar should take a shOrt time at the peginning. for the host-instructor,-: to artswer procedural questions. ..

-3) Seniina4s. should address content-related issues which are-kausing problems.
4) Semlilars should address content-felated topics as they do-now, the site

'monitor should hancile procedural problems.

5- 4 ' ee5



Summary valua A ttiti.ide CVIcstiohn7diee,(1-Y11('),.-1,(,4- page 4

30. Which of the following'seminzfr foi-mats cvou(k1 find most beneficial?
. 1) .An infor-mal discussion by the panel adctressing issues raiselin participants'.questions."'
2) The course instructor alone giving brief, direct -answers to participants'questionS.- s

33 The panel tiving brief, 'direct,answers taparticipants' ,questions.
4): The:panel giving expanded answers with examples of eir experiences.

31. ,Which of the following tpes Of interaction (I) you prefer in the seminar?
1) Panelists, clarifying-content previously covered in the course.
2), Panelists providing supplementary information building on previous content.
3)- Combination of 1 and 2.

Panelists,presenting different-points of view in a debate type format.,.
5) Combination of 1,. 2, and:4.

32. What effect doyou think information containecLuTh this course will have onyour teaching? .

1) has little or no relevance for Me- in my teaching situation2y would like to use-but probably won't be able to3) would like to use but don't and stand enough
4) plan to use

. 5)- already know or.am using

For Oable.viewers only:

33. Please indicate your fechngs concerning calling,into the studio during the ,..,.programs to ask a question..
1) U..ing the phone to-call in' qfiestions or respogd to the teacher was hard : -.--b6cause my phone and TV set are in differeht rooms. _; lay
2) 1 didn't call in becaus couldn't tVink of an important enough question:
3), I didn't call in because 1 elt-we shoucd be listening to-the, teacher, not toeach other.
4) I called.:in several times because I felt tile-teacher wanted us to share ideas.with each other. ...

44;
. e4-C 4On the attached sheet ofpaper please list- the two activities that were most helpfulto you and the two that were least hclbful. Please be specific, i. e. , list a particularancillary activity, assignment, reading, thped program,, or. seminar. Tear-offthis sheet and hand it in to your 'site monitor:,



Sumnlary itua Attitude Questic.mmailecrYilt.;) #64 pages
e

For each of the 'following .statements.mark:...

I = If you stronglyagree with the stateriient
2 = If -you modgrately agree

' 3 = If you feel neutral
4 = If you moderately disagree
5 = if you strongly disagree

34. Speech and language stimulation activities may -be irtsorporated in most ofthe curricular areas;
. .

. . .35.. Having a handicapped child-in the Cl.a.ssz-Oom takes_to5 muck time away fromothei- children. .

36. The Speech, therapist should have sole responsibility for identifying potential
- communication disorder'. . .

37. Resource personnel are kesponsible for the hindicappe,c1 child's main academicprogram.

B. y-The -most effective way to carry a el.1Ssroom speeCh and language'
stimulation prOgram is through a cooper tive effort involving this classroom
teacher tend speech pathologist.

,39.. *Most handicapped children require too much-iridividualization to be placed-in
. .the-regular classroom. y

40. Thetresence of parents in the classroom constitutes a disruption of the
teacher's regularly scheduled teaching activities.

41. Teachinz techniques need to be selected on. the basis of the child's indi 1characte-ristics and needs. I

42. Through use of behavioral objectives the teacher is assured whether or noipe stulent has mastered the material.

43. RegardleSs of what a teacher might do to try to change the aititudes'of
parents who are apathetic about their child's educational program the
teacher's efforts will have little or no affect on the parents.'

44. Observation .of' fpeech and language development is a technical. skill.
which- is .the ,sole responsibility of the speech patfiologilt.c

45. Techniques used in teaching the handicapped child are so specialized that
tlaeiregular classroom teacher cannot use them with the rest of the. class.

. .

46. To serve most .effectively 'as models for communications. 4kill development,
.teachers should 'use-an i approach based on developmental milestones,

47. 'Parent involvement programs require too much timeto plan,and implement.

71
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,Summary. Evaluation and Attitude Questions -wire (:rylia) # 64 page 6

. ask analysis-requires too Much time when one considers the%
Student's resultant educational gains= from this approach.

49. The regular classroom teachers should cover only those curricular
areas not dealt with by the speCial educator.

5CJ. Individualization means that the te-aeher works ohd-torone with-a child:

51. Task analysis has-little or no affqct on the student's ability to master
objective.

52.- A handicifped child is too special -to have his educational needs met in the
regular classroom.

53. The arrangement of the physical environment has nothing to do with good teaching.

54.. Res..ource personnel are not importantin the educational progra.mming of
mainstreamed handicapped child.

55. A speech and language stimulation-Frogrdm is too technical in nature to be
carried out by a cl ssi-oom teacher.

56. The knowledge-of language and speech acquisition is an area of study. which
should be, reserved for speech pathologist Only.-

it- 1._ -

N

. . .,4
57. The parent can provide valuable input into the developmeht Of his ehild''s

- educational program. . -
. .

, .

58., Some children are just born "bad" and shouldn't be included in airegular
cla,ssroom.

59. A child who is hyperactive cannot learn to sit quietly, however the child may
outgrow his hyperactivity.

60. -it is important to determine whether or not a- child is "emotionally disturbed"
before involving the child in routine classroom acuities. -..

61. During playtime children should be left alone to allow them to develOp socially
at their own pace.

62. For a child who is overly aggressive it is important to just help the child
overcome his agression.beforelping him to develop appropriate 'social
responses:



Two activities that were most, helpful:
' .

TWO that were Jeast helpfu :

Other Comments:

"-lease tear-this s etoff and hand it in to yourinstruc-tor.,

73
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4OPalachian Satllit*Prograrn

hites6urce Coordinating Center
ffadley Hal 1 , .University of KentUcky

Lexington,.*Kentucky 40506

EQUITNEfir REPORT AND STUDENT SATISFACTION Milli (T-YNC) 065 ;

.* -

Program if Site

Local Time: starting Ading

Date

ityoU have any equippent problems, please describe plem on the bagR. If the
.problem, involves the TV,VTR, teletype, phone line, or cable system, please
Eomplete ihe,AESp Trouble Log.

HP...Iteceyer signal strength -- : ..Azimuth reading
.

,

Elevation reading . .

N,
. .

_Please circle the appropriate' response- using the criteria outlined in the Site
. Coordinator's tlan:ual: Remember to use the correct sequence in columns one and -
-two as described iri. t,he, manual.

Audio Signal - . Audio "Signal Video Signal
TV Audio IMF TV Video -

4

1

2

3

1

.2

3

1,

2

1

2
3.

go
. no go

Pa*_ your perception
today's'clas5:

Taped Program

'excellent

. very godd

good

fair..

poor

ddrents:.

.

I . 1

2 2
3. 3
4 4

5 5

go _ go
no go no

(of. students' satisfaction:with the following activities ina 4

Live Seminar Ancillary.Activities 4,

excellent excellent

very very good

goQd good

fair fair

poor_ poor



Equipment Report and Studen Satisfaction Form (TYK) #66Ar Page

A . 1r

T.- UereAh0,1procedures for the ancilla4
the students?

, deilliply yes; no_problems ountered

ctivltiel understandable to you-a-

somewhat; a few minor procedur problems

definitely no; was confu ion oven'ancillary activities

were unable to'complete a illary activities

Please comment 9n problems etico ntered:

Were the .procedures for "comfleting evaluation instruments
the students?'

definitely yes; no problems encoantered
,

somewhat; a few minor procedural problems

Mk
definitely no was confusion over instruments.

participants were unable to complete instruments

Please comment on problems enco<tired:

For Seminar Days only

1. How many questions were sent in from your site?

clear to you and

J

2. Did you transmit questions.indiv.i.deally as they were generated: or in
groups . - ? (Check appropriate category) If questions were grouped, what
was 'thecial Number of questions in ..a. group?.

For Ancillary Sites:

3.. Hc.% many times were you interrupted by a bUsy signal when 'attempting to
transmit questions to the main site?

How lohT.did.it take to transmit the qoestions to the main site?

On,the.batk of this page.Wy:ite the reactions and suggestions made by the students
about.today's.activ4oies. Include any suggestions, special problems, or requests

..'that you might have.

JF/mt/12/21/77 75



Appalachian EdUEation,Satellite Program
Resource COOrdfnating%tenter

Evaluation-Cdripon"Mt
302 Bradley Pall, en4versfity. of Kentucky '

LeXingt6n,'KentUtky 405%,
.

SUrftlATIVE REPORT FORM (TYHC)-A7

Site:

Rate the- overall quality of the fo)lawing activities, in each or thelour categories.
Use the following 5-point scale:

1 - excellent in that. category
,2 ,:viagood

good
4'= -fair

- poor

Place a number in each box.

Overall
Rating.

COntent
.Quality
of Pre-
sentation

Student
fleact4on

Relation to
Other Unit
Activities

Film-Video Mix 4

Comment on your ratings and suggest improvements in the materials-and procedures.

L

I

2

Qua 1 i-ty' Relation fa
Overall Content of Pro- Student .other. Unit
Rating sentatiom Reaction Activities

Prepared Medi3

Comment on your rating's and suggest tmprovements in the mattrials.a'nd procedures.

76



Suzative Report Form (TYHC) 067
1P"

page 2

4.

r

FiTe:ised

Comen

Overall
Rating

Content
Quality

: of Pre -

sentation
Student
Reaction

Relation to
other Unit
.Ac ti vi ti es

. .

on..your ratings Aid suggest improvements, in the. material, 'and procedures.

,

.Quality Relationipib
Content of Pre- Student other Unit

S.

_Overall.
Rating. sentation Reaction Activities

Anci Activities

)
Comment on your ratings and suggest improvements in the materials and procedures.

JF/mt/12/21/77
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